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THIS term we should like to welcome officially an innovation

in school journalism, "SCOPE," a maga2:ine essentially for

the sixth form, which will, We hope, provIde a complement, rather

There has been a growing demand, in recent years, fOf an

organ to voice the opinions of the

grievances about school activities or

upper school, to air any

put forward political views,

considerable abundance. Such a magazine would have to remain

independent of external, or rather

give an unprejudiced viewpoint.

"internal," allegiances to

The Briggensian serves mainly to illustrate the offic~al school

news, and record our achievements for its readers and posterity.

It is unable to be used as a vehicle to arouse the controversy so

desired by some and for this reason we trust that" SCOPE" will

its inevitable teething troubles of finance

and circulatlon, and reading of Intellectual and

literary merit for the future.

J. M. Ashton (Editor), A.

J. A. Richardson.

L. Keeling, A. Miller,
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School Notes

THE school continues to decrease slowly in number and the
disappearance one by one at boys from HemsweIl has been a sad
teature of the term, underlined by the receut decision to close
RA.F. Kirton Lindsey. Not merely are we decreasing, but our
geographical distribution Is altering and thetimeis coming when
we shall have to reconsider the boundaries between Houses.

OUf 191i3-mark hut has finally arrived In 1964 and is about
to come into use. Its appearance and siting are criticlsed, but
perhaps those VIthFormers who will find it a haven of peaceful
and purposeful private study wiUlearn to value it.

Many of the major events of the term lieahead-the cross-
country. the school play" Midsummer Night's Dream," the
S.C.M. Conference in Scunthorpe, the Albern! String Quartet:
but we have had the British Association Blology Conference for
Lindsey Schools here and a very satisfactory performance ln
the Schools' Cross-country race, reported elsewhere.. We have
also had our mid-term prevIew of the O. and A. level examinations
and the subsequent crystal-ball gazing evening with parents.
Mayall optimistic forecasts at least be justified 1

While congestion In form rooms has been decreasing, that
in the staff room has increased uncomfortably. We are grateful
to the students, Mr. Forster and Mr. Beale from Hull and Mr.
Mason from Oxford, for their work here and hope it has been
a valuable experience for them. We are also pleased to have for
two terms the assistance of M. Perrot. Many of the staff have
been escap:ng overcrowding by attending syllabus-framing
conferences for the new Certificate of Secondary Education.
This makes a further call on their time and Wisdom.

Finally the Old Brlggensians have formed a committee to
plan the proper celebrations of our Tercentenary in 1969. They
Intend to raise £ 10,000 and much will be heard of this later.
Meanwhile the first shot of the campaign wl11 be a Fete on
Saturday, July 18th.

FUTURE DATES
Summer Term begins: Tuesday, April 14th.
Sports Day: Saturday, May 9th.
Whit Holiday; Saturday May 16th-Monday, May 25th.
"A" levels begin: Wednesday, ,Tune 17th.
"0" levels begin; Wednesday, June 24th.
Tercentenary Fete: Saturday, July 18th.
Term ends: Friday, July 24th.
Autumn Term begins; Tuesday, September 15th.
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SCHOOL FUND
Committee: The Headmaster, Mr, ,Jarvis, Mr, Gray, Clapham,

Wood, Proctor, Sanderson, Teasdale, Anderson, Thompson, Cox,
Chapman, Richardson, Francis, Jarvis, Beacock, Stephenson,

The Committee have agreed that it should be in a position
to lend money to sChool societies. This point arose from the
lending of £20 to the S.C.M. who had been asked by Godfrey
Leak to raIse money so that he could buy soap for the refugees
in his camp in Uganda.

It also agreed that anybody who has to pay from his own
pocket expenses incurred by school activ!tles Is In a position to
claim from the School Fund for compensation. Such claims
must not be below a minimum !evel of 10 shillings. A fiat rate
of 50% was established for compensation, but the Comm1ttee
reserves the right to decide whether an individual case should
differ. Any claims of thIs sort should be made to the Sub-
Committee composed of the Headmaster, Teasdale and Cox.

By these methods and others that will arise in the future
the SChool Fund hopes to justify Its name, and break away from
Its misnomer-the Sports Fund. It 15 also hoped that, having
been called upon to pay an increased subscription to the fund,
pupils wiil reap a richer benefit from It.

.T. P. TEASDALE, Secretary.

SALVETE
Lowc;: SIxth Modern Studies:

N. GRAHAM (Nelthorpe).
Lower IV Latin:

R. SOMERVILLE (Ancholme).
III Alpha:

A. R. RAY (School House).
K. PRESCOTT (Nelthorpe).
P. COSTER eNeithorpe).

VALETE
Lower Sixth Modern Studies:

M, S. PARKER (Yarborough).
S. CRANIDGE (Ancholme).

Upper VB:
D. BARKER (Nelthorpe).

Lower VA:
N. CRANIDGE (Ancholme).

Upper IVB:
R. SIMPSON (Yarborough).

III Alpha:
G. W. ROBERSTON (Nelthorpe).
C. SKELTON (Nelthorpe).
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

FIRST I must apologise to the seniors. In the last House notes
I compared them unfavourably with the juniors. They
Immediately proved me wrong by beating Yarborough seniors
4-2 while the juniors lost thelr match. However, both teams
won their matches against SChool House, the seniors by three
goals to nil and the juniors by four goals to one. The juniors
also drew their match with Sheffield Honse 3-3. We now have
nine poInts, which means we stand a fait' chance of sharing the
Football Cup with Sheffield House (only Nelthorpe can beat us
if they win both their matches against School House). This is
f! fine achievement and should spur us on to even greater efforts
In the future.

We are well represented in the school cross-country teams
by Cranldge, Baggott. Broome. Bruce, Brumpton. Dodds, Evans,
Fisher, Havercroft. Jones, McColl. Smart and Whall. This Is
ver~' encouraging and we hope for results better than or equal
to those of last year (when we shared second place with
Yarborough House).

Thompson has now been promoted to captain of hockey
and we offer our congratulatio!1.s. Sass and Craigie represent us
regularly in the school team and Broome made his first
appearance in the match against the High SchooL We are also
pleased to note that Draper has been offered a place in Outward
Bound SChool this Easter.

Next term we have Athletics, Cricket and Swimming, so iet
us see whether we cannot keep up the standard we have so far
attained. Then perhaps in the near future Brigg boys will again
lead Brigg Grammar School. J. R. MAGUIRE.

NEL THORPE
ON the soccer field the seniors have acquitted themselves well;
so far they have played three matches and won three matches,
scoring sixteen goals and one against (a well-placed shot from
our own full-back!); a match against SChool House is still to
be played. The juniors have. unfortunately, lost theIr three
matches, a disappointing performance; moreover the match
against .School House which is still to be played can hardly be
contemplated with optimism. It is perhaps not altogether
surprising that the seniors have done so well since ten of the
team have represented the .'>Chool in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd XI's
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and, but for a slight misunderstanding, the eleventh member
could quite eawy be representing the school also.

At the time of writing. cnss-counuy day is a mere
eleven days hence and what is more the prospects of
retaining the Challenge Cup are very favourable. Throughout
the season members of the House have been prominent in the
c:ross-country team.s, three of the six-man Inter-Gramma:r
Schools team were Nelthorpe.s. Johnson, Barker and Gwyther.
and, with four or five other good runners in the senior part of
the House backing them up, the senlor race could easily be won
by Nelthorpe. The juniors also can be said to have good prospects
of doing well Oglesby having an especially good chance of pulling
off first place; although the intermediates it appears at the
moment may not be so strong.

Before ending these notes for this term I should like to
congratulate Ian Clapham on behalf of the House on succeed'ng
Rex Corney as Captain of School at Christmas. His task was
a d!fflcult one but he has done ad"11ir:J.bly well In overcoming
the problems that he and his prefectorlal body are faced with.

J. GWYTHER.

SCHOOL
TO begin on a sombre note. In football this term the seniors
lost to Sheffield House 4-3, and AnchoIme 4-1, whlle the juniors
succeeded in drawing 2-2 against Sheffield and losing 4---1
against Ancho:me. Fortunately v.e still have to play NeIthorpes
and It Is hoped that the seniors are at least able to obtain one win.

Activities in the House this term have been llmlted. Cross-
country Is almost upon us, and we welcome the introduction of
standard points to the race. wh'ch will no doubt give incentive
to our runners. In the school cross-country team we are
represented by Dcd and White, the former representing the
school In the Inter-Grammar Schools' race.

Peter Robinson !s to be congratulated on making an excellent
switch-board during the last three terms, to be used for the
lighting In school plays.

DurIng the term, Stephen Gilby was taken to hospital with
appendicitis and was followed by Anthony Crouch who had a
duodenal ulcer. We wish them the very best towards a speedy
recovery.

Stephen Kirkman left us at the end of term to become a
day~boy. We are grateful for his efforts for the House during
the past six and a half years, and wish him all the best in
Shemeld House.

Finally we look ahead to the Summer Term. Exams loom
Up, but also Swimming, Cricket and Athietics, where we hope to
assert our rightful pos1tlon as Cock-House. :1. G. HUNTER.



SHEFFIELD

AFTER our semors' wIn over School 4-3 and our juniors' draw
2-2, our hopes of winning the Football Cup were shattered by
Nelthorpe when the seniors lost 3-0; however the Juniors saved
the day by beating Nelthorpe 7-0 and drawing with Ancholme
2-3. With one House match to be played, it looks as if we are
going to share the Football Cup with Ancholme.

This term's main activity is cross-country and In this sphere
we can hope for little success because of our lack in numbers.
We have only nine and fourteen representatives in the junior
and intermediate races respectively, In the senior divIsions we
have more numbers and more talent and hope to do quite welL
Uevertheless with a I1ttle hard training under our captain, East,
we might shock a few people.

With this, Athletics, Swhnming and Cricket to come, we must
ask for a maxhnum effort, if the House is not to be disgraced.

Sport is not the only activity which determines the Rouse's
success. We are prominent in other SChool activities, the
orchestra, the play, the debating and many other societies.

Thus in spite of our lack of numbers, which should be
corrected by next year, Sheffs cannot be regarded as a spent
force, but It Is up to you to prove this. J. T. SANDERSON.

YARBOROUGH

I ALWAYS feel that this is the one term of the year about which
so little can be said in respect of House achievements In the
field of sport. Cross-country of course takes precedence but
nothing can be said of this because these Notes have to be
submitted two weeks before the race itself. I can, however, offer
our thanks to both senior and junior football teams who did
extremely well during the remainder of last term's inter-House
matches. and with special regard for the coming cross-country
race hope that even those who feel a lack of ability here will
remember that as long as they can compiete the course they will
be gaining a point for their House, owing to a rIO-arrangement
of the point system. We have some very promising runners In
both intermediates and seniors and rely on them primarily to
gain us a good position.

May I just add a word about next term's athletics. There
!~ no reason why we shouldn't carry off that Cup again this year.
We've still the same talent amongst Jun1ors, intenned'ates and
senIors alike and I hope the same enthusiasm. I'll keep the Cup
polished just in case! R. G. TRUBRIDGE.
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2nd XI
D~. ,<. v HumberslOne(A) 3-'
Feb. L vS<;UIlthorpe(H) .-,
Vd XI
Feb. ,. V Scumhorpe(H) '-0
U-IS
Fob 5. V LkAslOn (A) 10-1
Feb. ,. v Ga.insboroug:h(H) ,-,
U-14
D« ,<. v HumbernlOue(A) ,-,
J=. '5. V Winttingham (H) '-3
Feb. ,. v Seunthotpe(A) 3-'
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FOOTBALL NOTES
SINCE the last notes we have had rather mixed fortunes. Against
Humberstone we were rather unfortunate to 1000eby the only
goal when we did everything but score. Then came the bIggestJ
disappointment of all, to lose to Wlntrlngham for the second
time. We took the lead only to see them score three in tea
minutes and completely take the w:nd out of our salls. It was
the same story agalnst 8eunthorpe where a goal lead was turned
into a two goal deficit. However against weaker teams in the
last two matches we really went to town and scored fifteen
goals against three. of which Fuller scored nine. It was
unfortunate he did not do this earl1er In the season.

This year the team has had its setbacks but I must
congratulate Hunter. Foreman and Cranldge who have been
awarded colours, Day and Clarke, who must have a bright future.
Half col :urs were awarded to Proctor. Willford and Gibbons.

Dec. 14.
Dec. IS.

v Humberstone(A)
v Old Boys (H)

Plumtree (2).
Jan. 25. v Wintringham.(H)

Plumttee(2)
Feb. I. Scunthotpe(A)

Fuller (2) Maycock
Feb. 5. V De Aston (A) 8 - I

Fuller 4 Cranidge MayCQCk (2) Trees
Feb. 8. V Gainsborough (H) 7 - 2

Fuller 5 MaycockIhy
Our Rerord P. 15. W. 7. D. 4- L 4. F. 50. A. 36

0-'
5-3

Palmer Ful1ero.g.

'-3

3-3



HOUSE MATCHES

Sheffield v. Ancholme
Yarboroughv. School
Nelthorpe v. Ancholmc
Sheffieldv. Yarborough
Yarborough v. Ancholme _
Sclx>oJv. Sheffield __
Nell:horpev. Yarborough

"_Ancholmev. School
Sheffield v. Nelthorpe
Schoolv.Nelthorpc

'''''"&-,
,-,
7-'N
,-<
3-4
6-<,~
~,

HOCKEY

Junior,-,
'-3~,
'-5
N
~w
,-,
7~

AT the end of last term we lost our captain. Corney. We thank
hIm for his nne services to the team, both as a captain and as
an outstanding player, and offer him our best wishes for the
future. Murray was appointed vice-captain ot the team and
Cowling has taken over very capabiy at centre-half.

The hoped-for Improvement in the team has been realised.
In our first match however we played badly and lost 3-1 to
Brigg II. A fortnight later we were to have played Grimsby III
but our opponents Were unable to fulfil the fixture. However
we played and beat 3-0 a Brigg team contalnlng two regular
first team players. We also put up extremely creditable per-
formances agairu;t the strong Keadby Power Station and Lincoln
School teams losing 1-0 and 3~1 respectively. We hope to
ga.:n our revenge against the latter 1n the return match at Brlgg.
On February 25th we played the HIgh School and In a very
sportIng game emerged victors by the gentiemanly score of 2-0_
We thank the staff of both schools for their support of this game
and hope it will become an annual event.

Particular promise has been shown by a number of boys In
the Lower Vth. MJIlward and Sass have been regular members
of the team and on one occasion they were joined by Broome
and Clare. D., an excellent achievement: P. J. THOMPSON.

CROSS-COUNTRY CLUB
THIS term we have not been cursed with the bad weather that
we normally associate withthis time of the year, so that we have
found that for the most partthe going has been light and
relaUvely easy and the races fast.

On paper the record Of the teams does not look too good.
since the seniors have lost most of their matches. but a number
of poln~ must be taken into consideration: firstly, In general
the members are young ami. as yet, relatively ineXperienced;
secondly. owing to the fact that football takes precedence over
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cross-country, we have often found It difficult to field a full
team; and thlrdly. the margin between winning and losing has
InvarIably been smalL The intermediate and junior teams have,
however, outstripped the seniors and enjoyed a conslderable
amount of well-des~rved success this ~eason; here two very
good teams showed how determination, team spIrit and team
running are repaid by excellent results. The intermediate team
were second In the Scunthorpe and District Championships,
first In the Grlmsby and District Championships, third in the
County Champ:onships, and fifth as a school team in the Eastern
Counties Championships (l5th overall), aU very good per.
formances. What 15 more, two members of thts Intermediate team
represented the .'>Chool in the Inter-Grammar Schools race.

AS a result of a large number of excellent performances by
many individuals the task of awarding colours was very dmcult.
Eventualiy It was decided to give B<J.rker, Johnson and Day fun
colours and Cranldge and Dad half-colours. J. GWYTHER.

LINCOLNSHIRE INTER-GRAM,\lAR

CROSS-COUNTRY RACE

SCHOOLS

THE race th:s year was held at WIntringham Grammar SChool,
G-rimsby, on Walnesday, 26th February. The actual course started
some three-quarters oC a mile from the school in Weelsby Park.

The COUrse included a little bIt of everything except hill
and roadwork. The conditions were expected to be wet and
heavy, a factor which became only too evident later on; in actual
fact they varied from being wet and soft under the trees in the
park to almost swampy condltlons half-way round the lap which
was to be run twlce. It was estimated that the mud at this point
was eight to ten inches deep; crossl.1\g thls was awkward owing
to the broken bricks and stones underneath and the thoughts of
a somewhat feroclo1I.S Alsatian to be found somewhere In that
vicinIty (Cortunate!y it was neither seen nor heard 1) although
!t must be admitted we all revelled in it. The course was further
complicated by a number of gates leaning towards you at rather
dlfficult angles to negotiate.

98 runners representing 17 schools started, although Barker
and Gwythel' were nearly left behind still taking off their track
su:ts! It was decided to allow everyone to start as they wished.
then to link up after aoout half a mUe and run In groups of two
or three as a team. This we succeeded in doIng with Cran!die,
Dod and Gwyther running together in about 30th position;
Barker a few places behind, then Day and John.son a little further
back still but working their way steadily through the field.
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By the end of the fir~t lap Day and John~on were a couple
of po~itlons ahead of Dod and Gwyther who were still around
ZOth position. Cl'anidge had dropped back a couple of positions
and Barker was just behind him. At thi~ stage Dad suffered a
bad stitch and dropped baci_ somewhat, though in general the
pos~tions stayed very much as they were to the end of the race.

The Individual winner was Perry, of Spalding G.S., who had
nearly a 2()() yard lead over the second man in. John Leggott

win the team award with a total of 72 points.

Br:gg came fifth in the team placings, a result better than
expectations considering the young team which we had. As a
result of this race Gwyther, Cranidge. Barker and Dod were
cho~en to represent SCunthorpe and Distr:ct in the County
Schools Championship~, Day and Johnson had already been
chosen for the intermediate team.
Po~;tions: Johnson 21

Day 23
Gwyther ... 27
Cranldge 37

.Barker
Dad ...

47
52

108
J. GWYTHER.

CROSS-COUNTRY RACE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11th

THE day dawned with a heavy frost but we were promised a
rapid rise in temperature; thl~ gave a prospect of greasy con-
dltion~. but in the event the" going" could be described as good,
bringing in its train some fast times_ Intere~t wa~ added with
the new system of standard points.

There were 89 starters for the junior race and credit mU5t
be given for the splendid turn-aut-sufficient to bring a comment
from an outside 50urce that they would have made a good Persil
adverti~ement. The hot favourite here was John Oglesby, w:th
the title and record holder .Thoma5 Jones, likely to prove his
most dangerous opponent. These two emerged very early In the
running with Paul MacColl (finally 3rd), Billy Fi~her (5th),
Martyn Havercroft (8th) and John Taylor (14th) also showing
wen. A5 the leaders reached half-way down Brickyard Lane,
Ogie~by began to make his effort and he opened a gap which
Jones was unable to close. At this point too three first year boys
figured in the group immed1ately behind: Bill Eldridge (finally
4th), Ian Bruce (8th) and Tony Clixby nth), each of whom
clearly ran a well-judged race. Oglesby's winning time of
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COMBINED PLACE AND STA:ro."DARDPOINTS RESULTS

Junior Inter- Senior Total Position House
mediate Points

Ancholme .... 16 16 6 38 1 8
Nelthorpe. 8 , 16 28 2 5
School.... 3 7 10 20 3 3
Sheffield ..... 7.5 3 , 10.5 5 1
Yarborough 7.5 8 2 17.5 4 2
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17 mlns. 41 sees. beat Jones's record of last year by 33t seconds,
and both he and Jones gained advanced standards. Ancholme
--with six runners In the first eight places--won the team
competition.

Robert Towler, title-holder of the intermediate race, started
as firm favourite in a field of 107 with Alan Dodds (running with
a suspect knee) his only serious challenger. Again these two
went quickly into the lead and they were followed by Nigel Bond.
Phil Clayton, Richard Sass and Adrian Broome. By the half-way
stage the order for the first six runners was: Towler, Dodds,
Simon Waring (who ran a well-judged race), John Hastings,
Broome and Bond, and this was to be the final placing, Towler
and Dodds gained advanced standards. Anch~lme scoring
2-4-5-8-10-11-15-18 won the team event.

The senior race was perhaps the most open for some years.
wIth anyone of e:ght runners in a field of 103 a possible winner.
These were in front very early on and by half-way there was a
leading group of five: Stuart Cranidge, John Gwyther, Mike
Johnson, Alan Day and Robin East (last year's winner) with
Robin Dod. Chris Plumtree and Pete Barker some 150 yards
behind. This pattern remained unchanged although Adrian
Murray rather surprisingly also came into close attendance. As
the leaders ran on to the road from Catchwater there were still
three strong contenders: Cranldge, Gwyther and Johnson,
seemingly in that order. However Johnson, who had clearly been
content to allow others to make the pace to this stage, began
to make his effort and the other two had no answer to 111s
powerful finish. His time In one of the best races for years of
27 mlns. 2 sees. was the fastest since Robert Day's 1960 record of
25 mim. 21 secs.-and Johnson may well be able to set this
within his sights in the next three years. Johnson, Cranidge,
Gwyther and Day all finished inside advanced standard time and
Nelthorpe with 1-3-9-12-15-22-25-30 were House winners.



Societies
MUSIC NOTES

THE concert on February 6th was given by Jill Nott-Bower
(mezzo-soprano) "and Robert Spencer (lute and guitar). The
programme was very varied, ranging from the lute songs oj'
John Dowland to folk-songs with guitar accompaniment. Robert
Spencer also accompanied himself on the lute and played some
lute solos.

Dowland (1563-11326), court lutenist and composer, was oue
of this country's most famous composers, although he is little
known nowadays, largely on aCl;ount of the type of music he
wrote. (Lute music Is not the most favoured fOfm of entertain-
ment in modern society, and there is a shortage of lutenists to
perform It.) The extent of his fame can be determined from
contemporary writings and archlveE, from which we know that
he had an international reputation during his lifetime and his
music was pUblished and regularly performed in eight countries
-an achievement probably never since equalled by any of our
own composers!

On March 5th we heard three works played by the Albernl
String Quartet. They were the" Dissonance" Quartet by Mozart,
Quartet No.8 by Shostakovltch (b. 1906) and Beethoven',~
op. 59, NO.3.

Mozart's" Dissonance" quartet is so named because the
first page is an extraordinary one using dissonances and sounds
"from the twentieth century textbook," which were sure to have
startled audiences at the time.

The Shostakovltch quartet is typIcal of twentieth century
chamber music In that the interest now lies not in the tunes
and harmonies, but in the unusual and experimental sounds
with this string combination. It could also be heard how stringed
instruments are now being used a great deal for their percussive
qualities (cf. the function of the electronic guitar) rather than
in their older established r6le of functioning prImarily as
melodic instruments.

Another successful season has now been concluded and we
are again greatly indebted to Mr. Richards for all his work in the
arrangement of these concerts. C.W.M.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY
WITH exams for the upper school at the end of the first half
of the Spring term and with two Poirier Cup debates to fit into
the term, we have had little time for interual debates. However
we held one early in the term on January 27th. The motion was
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that" Th1.s House belJeves that TotalItarianiSm 15 the only
iGg~cal system of government." Under the chairmanship of
Teasd.ale, Shepherd and. Gibbons just succeeded. In thl"owtng out
the motion agai..ru;t the excellent combination of seriousness and.
humour provided by the proposers Cox and Richards.

Because of the examinations, the Poirier Cup debate wa.s
postponed until after half term. Thus the debate was held at
the High School on February 25th when, under the adjudication
of Mr. Magrath, our speakers-Cox, Anderson and Ashton-were
narrowly defeated by a strong High School team who carried
the motlon that" This House bel1eves with Hamlet that' Frailty
thy name is woman.'''

As a result of this defeat all four schools In the competition
are level and it appears that the overall result will be a draw.
Before this is decided we will have to defeat Scunthorpe Grammar
School at home before the end of term.

It is notable that for Poirier Cup debates we always get a
iarge foilowing. and yet for the much more lively internal
debates we have to rely on a few stalwarts and It Is from these
that we have to draw our speakers for the competit:on debates.
We would therefore hope for more support in the future.

J. P. TEASDALE, Secretary.

THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
UNFORTUNATELY this ha.s been an extremely short term, and
more than that, it has bee:1 dogged by Internal examinations.
It Is becaU5e of tlill> that the society ha.s been relatively dormant.

Very early In the term we showed two films. .. Light Control
Through Polarisat:on" and" Flowing Solids:' The films were
shown to an audIence comprIsing a number of sixth formers and
an unusually hIgh proportion of juniors. who were of course
very welcome.

The Scientific Society has aiso started to place bulk orders
for the" New Scientist." The magazine is made available to us
at a reduction of sixpence a copy. and we urge boys to take fuli
advantage of this opportunIty. At present the order stands at
e:ghteen copies and Is increasing steadily.

On Monday, 9th March, a small party will be shown round
the Mechanical Engineering Department at Scunthorpe Technic:"I1
College. Then in the evening we shall attend a lecture on
.. Controlled Nuclear F1ss1on" at the .Tohn Leggott Grammar
SChool. This day promises to be an extremely interesting and
enjoyable one.

The following Tuesday .T. N. Burgess and myself w'll deliver
a short lecture on nuclear physics. At the moment this lecture
Is stili in the preparation stages. and so I can only say that I
hope by the time you read these notes that It will have been
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il success. Lectures ol this type are very popular; the last one
we had was deJIvered by P. W. RoblllSOn and the attendance was
00 high as to .fill the laboratory completely. We hope that we
too shall be able to chum this honour.

M. PEARSON, Secretary.

JUNIOR SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
THIS has so tar been a very good term. Two new features have
been introduced. A newsletter Is now pubUshed once a fort~
night. These newsletters do two th.ngs. They give detaJ.ls at
meetings and other news and also details ot experiments for
members to try at home. Topics dealt with by newsletters 50
far have been experiment/> with sugar; home-made indicators
and experiments with urea.

The other new feature is the sixpence a term membership
Iee. This small fee allows us to show films free at charge and
gives us greater independence. So far we have just over torty
members, an ideal number.

We have 00 far had only one talk when R. MagUire made
some suggestions as to how members might make certain p.eces
of eqwpment at home. We were also Invited to a talk which
P. Pedley gave to the Camera Club on "ChemIca.J. Pictures:' He
explained how photographs are produced and did several simple
experiments to illu.strate the basic reactlons.

We have so far had one film, an LC.I. colour film called
.. Radioactivity." The film was very good, but unfortunately a
l;ttle too advanced for some members. We have two more films
on order, one of which Is on "Colour" and we hope this will
appeal to members of the Camera Club who will be Invited to
attend.

We have continued to sell chemicals throughout the term
and hope to extend our range if possible. We plan to have two
more talks this term and publish at least one or two more
newsletters. We look forward to continuing the society next
term although the term will be broken by exams. Until then,
good experimenting. J. R. MAGUffiE.

CHESS CLUB
THIS term has seen an increase in the membership of the club
and now we have forty paid-up, regular members. Tbe inc:rease
Is a result of the popularity of dinner-time che5S, especially
among the juniors.

P. Boynton won thls term's senior chess championship. The
junIor chess championshIp progressed more slowly than the
senIor, but is now in the semi-final stage.
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RESULTS
January 25th: v. Wintringham G.S. Lost H, 4:i;

won, K. Beer drew).
February 1st: v. ScunthOl'pe G.S. Won

3-1" 2~ (N. A. Hutchinson,
P. A. Hutchinson, P. Boynton won, P. Mace drew).

February 5th: v: De Astou G.S. Won 5!, i CP. A. Hutchinson, K.
Beer, P. Boynton, P. Mace, A. Crouch won, N. A. Hutchinson
drew).
Th s brings the season's total to won

matches.
As for individual performances: N. A. Hutchinson gained 6~,

P. Boynton 5-1,-,p, Hutchi:oson 5 out of a possible 8, and K. Beer
2 out of a possible 3 points.

However, with nearly an unchanged
even more successes next season.

(N, A. Hutchi:oson

side, we are hoping for
BLACK KNIGHT.

THE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
THIS term has not seen much activlty, because examinations
and the school play have disrupted meetings. Moreover, the
Art Room has been invaded by hordes of mOdel aircraft
enthusiasts, who insist upon running smelly diesel engines.
However, we wish them luck.

There has, however, been a small amount of reorganisation
In the Art Room which has allowed u~ to improve our storage
~pace. And we should like to thank the French assistant, M.
Perrot, for joining our little group whenever we meet.

"LINESIDER," .

THE BIRD-WATCHING GROUP
THIS term has seen the advent of the motor age for the Bird
Watching Group and we must thank Dr. Harrison, Mr. Pedley
and Mr. Holmes for the loan of their cars.

Just before Christmas, the Group yisited Twigmoor Woods
and Brigg Sugar Beet Factory, where several teal and snipe were
seen. Gibraltar Point was also visited during the Christmas
holidays and bar-tailed godwit and elder duck were recorded.
Calls were made at Revesby Park and Bardney Sugar Beet
Factory on the return journey.

A week later a trip was made to Brocklesby Park, where a
small number of widgeon were observed. VisIts Were made to
North Killinghoime, Barton, South Ferriby and Barrow on the
return journey.

Arrangemeqts had been made to visit Hornsea Mere on the
18th February, but because of the heavy fall of snow that day
the idea was abandoned and it was decided to go only as far as
Alkborough. Here widgeon and golden plover were seen In
abundance_ The Group continued down the river to South Ferriby
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and then on to Barton. Here they were rewarded with some
magnificent views of four pintall ducks, a new record for the
Group,

At the time of writing a visit is being
and Horn~ea Mere for March 8th, which
extremely interesting meeting.

There have been several sightings 0, waxwings during the
term and it is hoped that the coming of spring will bring more
interesting migrants. p, PEDLEY.

arranged to Bubwlth
promises to be an

THE ORGAN SOCIETY
MAY I first thank the weather for being so favourable towards
us this term. It has certainly enabled us to get about more easily
than last year.

So far we've made two visits, one being to Broughton Parish
Church. Unfortunately owing to other engagements, only two
members were able to attend this vlsit but they enjoyed them-
selves. The organ is worked by "tracker" action, has two
manuals, 11 speaking stops, four couplers and pedal compass
CCC to F. The tonal design 113" straight" and there are a number
of pleasing stops which can be used for solo purposes, among
them an 8ft, stopped diapason, 4ft. flute, and 8ft. liebllch gedackt.
There is also a tremulant on the swell organ.

The other visit was to the Central Methodl.5t Chapel at
Gainsborough and our thanks are due to M. Sergeant who
arranged this for us. This organ was pneumatic in action, has
three manuals, about 30 speaking stops and a miscellany of
couplers. As well as a swell pedal placed off centre, the choir
organ is also enclosed in a box of its own. It was a delight to
play,

As a conclusion to this term's visits it is hoped to pay another
visit to St, James's Parish Church, Grimsby, on Wednesday,
March 18th. R. G. TRUBRIDGE.

JAZZ CLUB
THIS term has seen the officers of the Jazz Club occupied with
sChool examinations, and as a result very little has been done
within the club. We no longer meet to listen to recorded jazz,
since the attendance of these meetings waned considerably
towards the end of last year. However, boys are always ready
to llsten to the" real thing," and any outings we organise for
this purpose are generally well attended. ObvIously, these must
be limited, since they very often involve a long journey by coach,
and consequently a late return home.

On February 28th, we were again invited to join members of
the Jazz Club of Scunthorpe Grammar School on a visit to Leeds.
where DUke Ellington was appearing with his band. Few boys
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took advantage ot this opportunlty-perhap:; the cost was
prohibitive ill many cases. However, I am sure that the concert
was enjoyed by all who attended it. All true lovers of Modern
Jazz must appreciate the work of ElUngton's band, especially
slnce he has such great artistes as Johnny Hodges and Paul
Gonzales playing for hiIn. Let us hope that talented performers
such as the Duke v1s1t this country more often.

J. N. BURGESS. Seeretary.

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
THIS tenn has seen the Mountaineerlng Club grow in strength
and consolidate its position.

Arrangements have now been completed for the Easter
camp. After much .hurrIed correspondence between Brigg,
Ltchfield (where Mr. Jones lives) and the Lake District, we have
secured a hut by Buttermere Lake for a week's stay. Mr. Jones
Is taking a party of boys from King Edward VI's Grammar
School, Llchfield, at approximately the same time and we look
forward to exchangIng parties and seeIng h1m agaIn.

Members also have a chance of golng to North Wales this
summer In the school Scouts' coach. This is a very convenIent
Rnd cheap opportunity that no mountaineer should miss.

Two familiar faces will be missing from the Easter camp
this year, for Draper and Murray are going Outward Bound
to EskdsJe and Dartmo~r respectively. Having met Outward
Bounders before, on their course, we wl.sh them luck!

J. Holtr:le entertained the Club with some excellent colour
slides of the Alps during the term. We are very grateful to him.

The committee members have long cherished the idea of
using the gym for practice moves and rope management training,
.so it was with con.siderable enthusia.sm that certain members
explored the pJsslblllties this term. We now think that any
rock-climbing novice could benefit from a sesssion in the gym
under safe supervision.

A last word might- be said about terminology. We call our-
.selves the Mountalneertng Club, and hope to be Justly judged
as such. The word mountaineering Implies, not just rock
climbing as some people imagine, but the wbJle art of going
among mountains, for example fell walking, bll1 camping and
snow and ice work. We are glad to Introduce younger boys to
this flne sport and we hope that they are not misled Into thinkIng
that we only cater for rock climbing, a pastime which they
might, quite naturally, be reluctant to undertake.

So do not let our name deter any of YOUyounger boys from
joining us and seekIng the greatest pleasure our countryside
has to offer. A. J. TREnt
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
THIS has been an extremely short term, short-ened further sUI!
by exams for the senior members and cross-c:ountry practices fO"
everyone

IJ.ttle was d03e In the way of constructive work before half.
teem, but on returning to school a prompt start was made with
11lecture on " Chemical Pictures. This talk was arranged by the
senior members of the group for the more junior members of the
school. It was intended to show that there Is no "magic"
attached to photography and that it Is only a matter of simpIe
chemistry.

This talk was quickly followed by a practical demOIJ.5uation
on the developing and prInting of photographs. At least two
boys were suf!'l.clent:y Interested later to develop and print their
own photographs, under the guidance of Olle of our memben;.

At the time of wr _tlng. the full programme of meeting.'> has
not been confirmed, but we hope to cover the cro.'>s-country race
On 11th MarCh and show a film strip all. portraiture, whIch we
consider wl!1 help us to produce much better results for this
year's passport photographs, p, PEDLEY.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
WE started the term with a colour film entitled" Patterns of
Life" which attracte:! many new members. The Sixth Form
studies at Twlgmocr continued in sp.te of the weather and we
are beginning to build up a detalled p:cture of the ecology of this
area.

We are looking forward to being hosts to Sixth Form students
from many parts of Lindsey for a Biological Conference entitled
"The Use of Science." The conference wa.s InstIgated and
arranged by the British Association for the Advancement of
Science, Threl'1 iecturers from She:meld University havl'1 kindly
consl'1nted to address us on varied topics. All the SIgns are that
we will have a very interesting and certalnly instructive day.

R. J. SHEPHERD.

THE FOSSIL CLUB
THE Fossil Club has held one meeting this term, which was to
the Kirton Cement Works. Des:;Jite bad weather conditions the
turn-ant was :mrpr:.singly high. From the fossil point of vIew
the meeting was extremely successful, for included among many
Interesting finds was a true fossil caused by the taB Of some rept:Je
in soft mud which had hardenl'1d to rock.

WI'1 largely owe thl'1 success of thl'1 ml'1etlng to the Assistant
Curator of Scunthorpe Museum whose advice was invaluable in
the location of the fossl1s and I would llke to thank him on behalf
Of the club. We must also thank the Alpha Cement Company for
allowIng U.'! to visit thl'1r quarries.

WI'1are planning another mel'1t1ng for next term and we wiil
welcome any new members to the club.
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Old Briggensians' Association

Hon. Secretary: A. Brigg.

BrIgg.

The Annual General Meeting and 38th Reunion Dinner was
held in the Angel Hotel on Saturday, 4th January. thLs year.

G. C. Cook, Chairman, Offieers of the Association and
twenty-five Old Boys were present at the meeting.

Chairman's Report: The Chairman mentioned that the
revised rules had not yet been printed and that the matter
w3uld he attended to. ;He reported the deaths of Col. O. S.
Nelthorpe, the President of the Association, and Of two Vice-
President, T. N. Sumpter and Edgar Taylor. The AssocIation's
deep regret was expressed.

The meeting was inform~d of the success of
Dance, held at the Wortley Hotel. Scunthorpe, on
1963.

the DiIUl¤rl
4th October.

Treasurer"s Report for the year ending 30th September, 1963:
The Tr~asurer pointed cut that the increase In sUbs::rlptions
was accounted for by the reminders sent out earlier in the year.
The deficit on the 1963 Annual Dinner was 3s. lad. When the
accounts were closed, the balance- was approxImately £355,
which included £45 received on account of the Dinner/Dance
o! 4th october. £75 was now earmarked for use by the Head-
master when he required it.

Ter-Centenary. 1969. The ChaIrman reported that the
Cc=ittee had been considering this coming event and that
a Sub-Committee had been f:;rmed. A target of £10,000 was
decided. upon and this would possibly be used (a) to renovate
and re3tore the old entrance to the School and to convert (or
assist the Authority in converting) Rooms 1 and 2 Into a Library
and to furnish this in a suitable way; (b) t:1 heat and cover
the swimming bath for all year round use. A Fete would be
held in the Summer o! 1964 to finance- the expenses of launching
an appeaL It was made clear that only pre11mlnary discussions
had been held and the proposals made were only tentative.
These proposals were now placed before the meeting. The
m!:'eting voted In favour.
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Election of Officers; President, Ltc. CoL R. S. Nelthorpe;
Vice-Presidents, re-elected en bloc; Chairman, G. C. Cook:
Vice-Chairman, J. Cheeseman; Hon. Secretary. A. Turn~r: Hon.
Treasurer, S. C. Dickinson; Hon. Asst. Secretary, A. Farmer; Hon.
Asst. TreasUrer, no nominations; Hon. AudItor, J. Gregory;
Committee: Tvn members did not seek r~-elect1on-S. Cranfdge
had been promoted to Chlcr Inspe~tor and would possIbly have
to move to Skegness, and M. TIerney had other commitments.
It was proposed that T. R. D. O'N~lll an1 D. Middleton fiU these
vacant places.

The Headrnaster CQngratulated G. C. Cook on his prom:t1on
to Inspector and S. Cranldge on his prcmotion to Chle! Inspector.

There being no further business, the meeting c:osed at
6-50 p.m.. to be followed by the dinner.

The toast of "The SchJol" was pro!Josed by J. V. E1:T.unds
E"5::)..the Scunthorpe Borough EdUClt!on Officer, and the Head-
master responded. Dr. PoIrier, M.R.C.s, L.R.C.P., proposed
"The Association" and the Chairman, G. C. Cook, replied.
.. The Guests" was propos8d by Lt. Col. R. S. Nelthorpe and the
response was given by R. W. Crosby. Esq., Clerk tJ the Brl;!"g
Rural DistrJct COuncIl.

Members of Staff and Old Boys present were: T. S. Burkhill.
W. Brown T. S. Beaccck. A. O'Boyle, J. C_ Baggott, R. BonseU,
D. Bains. W. Balns, D. W. Brown. E. Bolders. E. Bradbury J. R.
Cuthbert. A. A. CCulson J. H. Che%eman, R. Crowston, S.
Cranidgc, R. A. Conboy. J. Clayton. S. Chapman, R. Coulthurst.
J. R. Disney, W. Brccklesby (snr,), W. Broc'(les'oy (jnr.), A.
Disney, R. M. Dad, B. D. Daub~r, R. Denton, M. D~cklnson, S. C.
Dickinson, W. Dickinson, J. Edlington, J. Eccles, C. Ellerby, S. J.
Frands, G. W. Fieldson. A. Gllliatt, W Good. F. W. Garrard,
J. R. Gregory, D. Gilgal1on. F. Henthorn, R. G. Harris. E. P.
Haines, G. C. Hurst, O. A. Hartley_ E. Hollister. D. Hogarth. J. C.
Hill. S. M. DUngworth, T. R. Jordan, F. Lazenby, R. R. Lawson,
G. C. L-ayne. A. Lyon. D. L~aning, J. MacLaughhn, J. R. MelJon.
V. J. Magl':!,th R. Mackinder. A_ I. Morris, D_ Mlddlet:n, Col. R.
S. Nelthorpe, E. Naylor, E. W. Nixon, R. O'Neill. H. O'Neill R. L.
Patchett, H. Plmlott. A. C, Pieroni. G. A. RobInson. J. Rose D. I.
Rose, N. Russell, J. Row'oottom, R. Sumpter, L. R. Stephenson,
D. W. Shaw, S. G. Sass, J. Sass, S. Smith, K. Scott. J. Smith.
,J. Sennitt R. Taylor. J. M. TIerney, E. Urry, W. Watts, G.
Warburton, N. A. Waters. A. Wood.

Christmas and N~w Year gn;eUngs c~me to the scho:l from
Pat Cabourne of Adastral HOllse, London, W.C.I, David K Jones,
F. W. G=t from New Zealan1, G<Jrdon W. Hog-g, P. G. Haywood.
Mr. and Mrs. Bn:an Thorn9Jley a!ld Mr. and Mr.J. RaJf MarkarJan.
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David K Jones was marrIed on 28th December
..~melb Giancarla SlgnorlnJ, of Milan. Their address 1:;
C:~rt Tamworth Road, Llchfield. Staffurdshlre.

R Hudson. now living In Geneva and working at th~
Cyanam1d European Research Instltute, gave this year's lecture
at the Annual Meeting of the Belgian Chemical SOCiety in March
at Brru;sels. In May he wJll be gIving a l~cture to the Inter-
national Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry In Heidelberg.
There he hopes to meet W. E. Th~mwood.

C:mgratulations to Rev. and Mrs. E. K. Nobbs on the birth
of their daughter. Mary. ::n 9th January, 1964.

Ralf Markarian, secretary of the Scclety of British
E,perantlst Teach~rs_ broadcast Cor the B.B.C. T.V. In January
;md again for Network 3 in February, His latest language book
.. Nous Allons Parler Fran~ais" in collaboration with Sidney
Moore. i'i' pUblished by University Tutorial Press, Ltd., at 45. 9d.

S. Cranldge, Police Inspector. app:lnted to Brlgg only last
Octcber, has b?en promoted to Chief Inspector and transferred
to SkegIleSS.

G. Cook, Police Sergeant, after eight years' service at Brigg.
h:n befn promoted to Inspector and transferred to S~unth()rpe
",h~re h? now has charge of the administrative department.
He was chairman oC the Old Brlggens!an Ass:ciaUoIl last year.

Malcolm Gaze, now Of 11 Hallgate, BlackhC3.th Park, London
S,E,g, writes: "The less I try to do, the more I find to occUpy
me. At present I am trying to make the markheath Film Socl~ty
pay its way. Before Christmas I was judging the Middlesex
PUb-\C Speaking Contest and very mUCh enjoyed doing so."

HJs son, Richard Gaze. has Cound time In the busy life ::;f
? company director whiCh tak?s 11!m allover the world to write
:hree thrilJers. These are" Spare Time for Murder." "The
Short ReactioIl." .. Death on the Chalk Face "; aU pub1!shed
by John Long.

K. G. I. Jon{'s. Q.C. has been appointed R~corder at Shrews-
bury He joined the Oxrord Circuit In 1947, became a member
cf the Bar Council in 1961 and was made Q.C. last year.

Oliver Baudert spent some mOllths in this CJuntry last year
~nd Is now with his wife and two daught,"rs in Kuaia Lumpur,
!lvIng in "a Jovely old rubber planter's house. surrounded by
rubber, jungle, wUd boar and aU the Jungle sounds at night."

Alan Corney, at p:esent doing research at the Clarendon
Laboratory, Oxford. has been appointed for on~ year to the Joint
Institute LaboratJry of Astro physics at Boulder, Coiorado,
U.S.A., and will leave this COUlltry In September.

to MIss
7 Maple
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J. E. Thompson, who contributes the article on Canberra,
writes: "The average Australian city would not ~cite the
European. Building materWs appear to be shoddY, colour
s;;hemes hideous wire and poles everywhere. and the whole
rr.ess covered v.'ith a cosmetic of cheap and gaudy
advertisements."

C. R. Redpath, mw with the I.C.I. Agricultural Div1slon.
v:sit?d school in February. In August, 1962 he marrIed Miss
F. M. Taylor, of Stockton. His address is 20 Coverd!!le Road.
Falrfte:d, Stockton-on-Tees.
Manlages

Roger A. Cole to El1zabeth M, Chappell on 31st July, 1963, al
St. John's Parish Church, Br:gg.

T. KevIn O'Boyle to Anetta Westlake at the Roman Catholk
Chu\'ch of Our Lady and St. Edwards, Driffjeld, on 28th December,
1963.

Fort Portal,
Uganda.

lOth January, 1964
Dear Headmaster,

Perhaps I might explain first that I was until recently Head-
ma,~er of Eton and that I am on my way to take up a j)OS1;in
South Africa. I am also Vice-Chairman of Voluntary Service
Overseas and I am 5pend~ng a month en route visiting some of
the volunteers in Kenya and Uganda.

I S;lent to-day vis' ling Godfrey Leak at this refugee camp a~
Kabunge. I think he Is do!ng a truly remarkable job. He 15 the
only European there. He has over 5.000 refugees to look after.
Some 200 of them are sent In every week and he has to settle
them on the land. He has Innumerable problems to deal with.
from deciding where new roads should be bUm and organlsIng
the feeding arrangements to acting as a marriage guidance
advlscr, It would have done you good to see hOw he ~s welcomed
when he walks up to the hut.s in which the refugees are living.
I think he is completely trusted by them all. I know something
about refugee settlement. I was simply astonIshed by the
Judgement he is showing. by the effezt produced by his obvious
Integrity, and by his good humour. He Is br'nglng new hope to
hundreds of people.

It is natural, perhaps. that I should feel at once that I wanted
to wrlte to hls e:':-Headmaster to tell him what I felt. He Is a
qu:te staggering advert!.sement for his school! And as Vice-
Chalrman of V.s.O., I should like to thank yeu for sending us
such a splendid recm't.

Yours sincerely,
ROBERT BIRLEY.
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PLANNING AUSTRALIA'S
CAPITAL

NATIONAL

by John E. Thompson, M.C.D., B.Arch., A.ll.LEA

In July, 1900. the Commonwealth of Alllitralia. Coru;t1tut!on
Act was passed by the Par.lament of the United Kingdom. By
thIB Act the six independent colo:nles were joined together in
federatlon to become the Australian Etates of today.

Melbourne in Victona and Sydney .in New South Wales werE:
the capltals of the two most populous states Both hoped to
beeome the seat of federal power. A compromise was reached.
a new federal capital would be built.

Canberra (an AborigInal word meaning" meeting place" I
was selected as the site for the cap:tal. It is situated at the toot
of the Snowy Mountains midway between Sydney and Melbourne,
and occupIes the val:ey of the Molonglo R_ver. It is surroundej
by ::"anges of ION waode:! hilis which provlde a beautiful blue-
tinged distant landscape.

The dlslrlct enjoys a brae~ng temperate climate with summers
lh~t are not too hot, and cold but sunny winter",

The Canberra sIte was purchased by the Government in 1911
and became the Australian CaJ)ltal TerrItory. In the same year,
an international compet tion tor the design of the Nationa.
Capital was announced. One hundred and th!.rty seven entrle;,
were re~eived and the result announced as:-

1st, Waiter Buriey Grlffln, of Chicago, US.A.

2nd. E.lel Saarlnen, of Finland.
3rd, D. Alfe Agache, of France.

Petty jealousies, the outbreak of the First World War and
several changes of Government delayed the formal adoption of
the winning plan untll1916.

Gr:t!in's plan was based on a triangular arrangement of grand
ax:al avenues, The apex of the tr,angle was a low hIll upoa
wh:cll the Capitol was to be sited. To the north, across the
:Molcng_o River two othe~ hi1Js. forming the other corners of the
tr-!'.ng,e. were to be developed as the Municipal Centre and the
Market Centre. B!seeting Lite triangle, rDughly parallel with its
base, ran the muddy and tiood-prone MOionglo River. Grlffin
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planned to dam th1s r:ver and to create an artific1allake. This
decorative water feature was to provide the centre piece of the
triangular landscape park eneIosed by the three avenues. The
majof naUonal bullding.s were to be sited within th15park.

Griffin d.1ed a frustrated man. He never saw the real1satIon
of hiS vls:on. Nevertheless the two best features of hl5 pla.'l
have survived hlm. The trianguJar arrangement of the axial
avenues are now constructed and the area wIthin them, now
called the Parilamentary Triangle, has been reserved for build-
ingS of natIonal importance. The lake dam was recently finiEhed.
the two major bridges acro.s.s the lake are open, and the water
level In the lake bed iE now beg_nning to rtse. By the end of tlili>
year the jewel of Lake Burley Gr1.ffin will be a real.ty.

Between the wars little work was done in Canberra. Aw;tralia
took a long Ume to recover from the general depression.

In 1957 the National Capital Development Commission was
set up and charged w.th the responsibillty of carrying out the
plannIng, development and construction of the city of Canberra_
The advIce of varIous eminent British town planners was .sought
and a new development plan was prepared. It was based on the
Griffin p;an but varied to meet present day needs. The Federal
Government voted an annual sum of £13,000,000 (AustraIlan)
towards the cost of Canberra'.s development.

In addition to its task of developing those works peculiar to
a capital city, the Comm:sslon must also provIde housing, schools,
playing fields and the many other amenities necessary for a city
whose present population of 70.000 increases by 10 per cent. yearly.
n isalsO responsible for the establishment of a National Univer-
sityatCanberra.

TO co-ordinate the various skill.$ necessitated by such a ta:>1I:
the Comm:sslon staff is divided into several specialized but inter-
related secUons.

The Town Planning Section is
of homes, serviced building land,
other community amenlties.

The Engl.neering Section controls the planning and con-
struction of roads, car parks, br.dges, lake dam and the various
essentlal.seevlces.

responsible for the provision
schools, health centres and

The LanCiScape Section has the task of creating the park-like
atmosphere of a garden city by co-ordlnatlng landscape planting
with building programmes. HE most important tasks have bee::!
the development of the foreshores of Lake Burley Griffin and
tree planting along the major avenues.
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The Architectural Construction Section Is responsible for
guldlng and controlling the work of private architectural firms
who may be employed as agents for the CorIllnl£.s:on, and briefed
to prepare designs and drawings for individual buLdings. Wone:
at the National Univen;lty is being handled in this way.

The final section is the Civ:c Design Centre. of which I am ,1
member. It is the designing section wIthin the Commission. It
is concerned very lltUe with suburban development, but concen-
trates on the central area of the city and those buildings wh1ch
w-Il esl;abllsh the character of Canberra as the National Capital.
11.8spheere of influence includea the Cityarea, Lakee Burjeey Griffin
and The Parliamentary Triangie.

Citydeveelopment Is carried out through the agency of private
enterprise which prov1des the finance for it. rne Civic Design
Section prepares master plans for whole c.ty blocks, in whIch the
optimum height, size, levels and mass of individual buildings
within thee area are established. The aim is to provldee beautifu!
and well plaIlQed city areas with fine view.>, streets, squares and
open spaces. Each proposal is studied in model fonn before it
Is adopted as a master plan.

Land teenure in Canberra Is leasehold. The leases {Jf
IndivIdual bu!Jd.ng sites within the master plan are offered at
a public auction. The highest bidder must develop his site
aecording ro the master plan and the form his building must
take Is carefUlly scheduled in the lease conditions. He engage;
a pr;vate architectural firm to do the detailed drawing for bim.
The architect must obtain desjgn approval from the Commission.
With such controls, the Commission can ensure that the energy
and resources Of private enterprise contribute towards the beauty
of the city.

Two eurrent projeets whi~h w1l1 be deve:oped In thl~ way
and with which I am eoncerned are the Darw;n Offices and City
Sections 13 and 38_ The Darwin Offices is a commercial precinct
which will provide enough office space to cater fol' the estimated
needs of private enterprise for the next 15-20 years. A feature
of this scheme is the segregation of l)edestrian and vehicular
traffic and the prov;gion of communal basement car parking and
servicing

The newest extension to the city's retill area Is planned for
City Sections 13 and 38. This wilI take the form of a tramc-free
pedestrian plaza on two levels surrounding a landscaped court
and pool
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Other projects that will be financed frOm Government funds
are beIng examined. Studies are belng undertaken for the
development of Capital R.ll as a National Centre. The first two
bulldlngs of tll.1s monumental group are the National Art Gallery
and the Institute of Aboriginal Studies. These have been
developed in wme detail on the dra...ing board.

An Exhibition Kiosk to house the CommissIon's work has
recently been bU.lt at Regatta Point, a promontory on the
northern shore of Lake Burley Griffin. From the terrace of tbls
elevated building al1 the cardinal points of the Canberra plan
can be seen. The exhibItion was visited by the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh on the 1963 Australian Royal Tour.

These are some of the projects with which the CivIc Des:gn
Section Is concerned. They offer great ~cope to the designer and
present a chaHenge that must be met withwork of the highest
quality. The illrn>t exciting thing is that these schemes will be
built and not just remaIn draw..ng board projects for lack of
finance.

CrItics of Town Planning should study Canberra. Although
inItially the city was a much-crttIcized financial burden on the
Austra'ltan 'taJq)ayer, it has now gathered mo.r:nentum and Is
paying Its own way. Money realized from the auctionIng of
leases for sites is returning to the Government and finances
further development. The betterment that results from increasing
land values Isbcing enjoyed by the communIty.

Compared with other capitals llke BraziI:a and Chandigarh,
development in Canberra so far, has. been slow and uru;pectacular.
It Is only recently that It has been more rapid. Unlike Brazilla
where the scale and speed of deve'lopment has left Brazil near to
bankruptcy or Chandlgarh where Indian labour Is cheap and
plentiful, Canberra 1s beIng developed w;thln the framework of
a parliamentary democracy and Is heing built by a labour force
of hlgbly paid technicians. It has been able to gather ideas from
overseas and specIalized skills from BritaIn, but the major part
of the build;ng work stUi remains to he done.

Provid1ng it is able to adapt itself to the changing needs of
modern Ufe and human imagination is equal to the task at hand.
Canberra could become one of the few beautiful. yet human cities
of the twentieth century.
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IT'S THE GEAR WACK

WHEN the Bead"" arrived in New York reoently, one of the firm: quesrioIl$
they WCre asked by an American reponer was why they didn't speak English.
Paul McCartney carefuIJy explained that no! all people in England speak with
a "B.Re. accenL"

Since I lived in the west of England, the Liverpool acoem (Liverpudlian)
was not new to me. " It's the gear" was an c>;prcssion in common use and my
best friend's grandmother always called his grandfather" Wack" or" Wacka."
I was quite used to ~ing asked for a 2d" fur" on bus.c:s or being oomplimemtd
on my "rurhur" ("fair haU

"
to you).

When I came to Lin"Olnshire, the slow sing-song speech and the
"

]ocal
"

phrases puzzled and amused me. FOI a time we even collected \lDusual turns
ofspec.:h,thougb they ate common-pla.<:e now. "I have a poorly leg." ",,-
plained a boy when :l'5ked to join in a game of football, and, "I am fe<::ling
badly."

As always, the unusual has an 2tU'11cUon and 1 Stopp::d calling sw""u,
.. goodin," only wh= threatened with the loss of my pockel_mOlley. My
brother, who is artistic, was c:<hibiting a cartoon drawing to us onc day. " What
do you think to that? he asked proudly. "Of that" the family chorused.
But he liked tbe way tbe Lincolnshire phrase rolledoffhis Iongu<:, and,tkspitc
frequent rorrecrions, uses it still.

Greetings in the street amused us too. The checrfu! "Now then " wa~
as strange to us as our country ver,ion of" Good-morning" (How ya doin',
yes-sir) would bc ro Lincolnsh.ire folk.

But the phrase I found most amusing is "off to" instead of " going 10."

"
My grandmother's off to die," confided a small child to me One day. "Off

where?" I asked. II seemed thaI his grandmother had been taken ill and he
had heard his parentS discussing the face that .he would not ha,'c long to live.

Standorc! English is always being added [0 by the usc of scientific terms,
addItions from other countries and other languages. But to obtain a good job
it i.an asset to b"well spoken.. Some day I suppose We sball B11speak a COmmOn
version of English. But in the meantime, wnk goodness for dialects. Let us
all try and us<: themfor as long a. we can. You wi1l? Good on you, cobber!
They're the gear, wack!
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FINDING MY WAY
by John Reilly

.. FINDING my way" was the vague ritle we were given for a composition.
It wuId mean aJmosl anything. It cou!d mean finding my way dowII a lone!y
stream-bed in Derby$bire, finding my way out of a jungle or an underground
maze, or it could be scen in another light altogetheI, finding my way about a
new school or /:',-en about a subjecr which Vi<lSnew to mc.

What would I do lildt bdrind on a fell-waIking trip to De:rby$Wre;>
How would I ImQW how to regain the Bridle path to Edale Cross? I would
USe a compass and set it correet1y. Oh! what a boaster I am, 1 shouldn'( even
know how 10 set a compill3s! I should just .il a.nd hope sOmcone who knew the
district would COme by and direct me to my destination.

Rut an undergro>.md ~ has tW<) pos>;ibilities: first, finding my way in
and =nd, finding my Vi'aYOUt. Finding my way in provt'd easy. A o;ueless
workman, a day-dreaming schoolboy, a disp1aced manhole co,-er, and I was in.
From the dim light of my torch, cleat sigru; could be seen of a mosaic paVClIlent.
I srubbed my toe, feJt gingerly round and decided that the object into Whieh
I hod stumbled was a Roman pillar. I gradual1ytCaIised that I Wa.1 lnthe
heating system of an old Roman ~i11a. At:lllS! I panicked bet then I cried hard
to ro:rnembcr what my History te:!ehers had told tne about Roman vilbs. I
thought that the maze might ICOIdintO a Roman bath. Now I n::cal!ed that
Roman baths were usual!}' outside, that is in courtyards. Pcrhops I could
pushup from tbe bath 10 srreet level. ThisprovcdtOberheeaseandlemeIged
just as my torch fiickered out.

So much can be said about finding my way about a new schoo!: What is
that mast"" ca11ed? Where doe. that passage go? What rime does me library
open? Why do mey all it prep and DOthomey,ork? So much can be said, in
fact, that it had better be 1eft unsaid, and a Jitt!e thought given to finding my
way about one particular subject, say Algebra. To do sums without numbers
seemed most odd. It mok"" one think. In a funny way it makes Arithmetic
seem clearer.

Now I think about it, "finding my way" is easy.
that is really difficult.

FIFTI:' UP
by ,"-I, Pearson

ISitposst"bletoseefiftys~ofbirds,inLinCQinshi",,"inthedeepmid-
winter." I thougbt this would bc:are1ati\'cIy e"-'ytask-hutl was to be proved
wrong. It was a cloudy day, in January, at 9-30 a.m. when I set off in the car
of a master (me ma~ter driving, of course) "en route," via Waddingham and
Howsham, to Broclclesby Park. Previously, that morning I had Seen bouse
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'","""",peanUts.

Whilst travelling down rhe dip slope of the "Heights" and into the
AncholmevaUey, I noted pheasant, partridge, rook, crow, and near Waddingham
amagrie.

The stretch of COWItry between Waddinghmn and Howsham reward",d
Us with grecnfincb,hedgc sparrow,woodpigecm, I.ondon pigeon, and black-
bird.

Finally, we reached OUr first stOp - Brocklesby Park - after pass.ing
through th~ great Memorial Arch.: We ,,-dd~d tree sparrow, song thrush,
redwing,fie!dfare, and lapwing to Our list after a sbort walk through [he Park
[0 one of the larg., Likes. On th~ largest Lake we saw three species of duck -
150 m;illard, 10 teal, and 20 wigeon. Coot, moorh~n. and one black and white
semi-domesticated canada goose were al.o noted. At Newsham Lakc 3 fcw
snipe w"rerecorded, bringing-the total tD twcnty-five.

On we ITaveUed to the River Humber al South Killingholme where the
5Cen~ W35 ~tcd by the silver fonns of oil-S1:Ot'age tanks. Along the oil
scarred wast we ob'~!:\'-ed dunlin, skylark, shc1duck, rock pipit, meadow
pipit, ringed plover, and fottymute swpns. We plso caught a glimpse ofa

water r.ri1 vanishing in a reed bed. This WlUSU3tbird is not [arc but is not often
seen,bealuseofitsse~ti>ena=.

At GOKhill We noted red,hank slid ,udew whilst st Banon Haven a knot
obliged.

Whilst on the Wolds, overlooking th~ Hum~, at South Ferriby, we
h~ard srobincaUan:lfinaUy, as darkness feU,a coal tit 6c,,'from an old ash.

Afterwnsidering We had seen. a1I five common spe,iesofgulJ,our grand
total ".as fony-three species. I rod not reac...'1edmy target but I had rhroughly
cnjoyeda good days "1;\-<lLChing."

BEETLES?
by A. R. Tale

Origin

Coleoptera Mcrseybcatum (the Common, or Garden B~."tle) has recently
been disrovered by Brian Epstein, a k«n biologist, who has been responsible
f"rseveral diswveri<:softhisrype. Itseemstbatfourspeciesofthisfacinating
creaturehad~livingonlhebaDksoftheRiverMerscyforalonglime
bcfor..lheywcrebroughttO light.
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Behaviour

This strange animal usually jump, and hops about with jcrking movements,
emitting wcird crie" believed by the majority of younger biologists to be
musical. The usual cries are &horr bursts of vibrating, throbbingnotcs which
are uttered whilcthcy vigoromly shake thcirhcads.

Anatom.y

The Common Beatlc is usuaHy slim and tan, with an abundancc of loose
hair growing from the head, this often reaching down to the upper region~ of
the thorax. It has two lowcr limbs with which ir propels irscJf, and three
upper limbs, One of which is fiat and has six hairs stretched along its kngth.

Habitat

Coleoptera Merseybeatum has been discO\'cred in England, which is
where it usually lives, alrhough it is now realised that the species are capabk
of flying. Consequently, it has been known to migrate to thc continent, and to
the United States of Amcrica. \VhcrcveI species are found, large hoards of
Screamicrazc Merseybeatae uttering shrill cries arc usually swarming around.

Possible Future Existence

Aldwugh there is no immediate dsmger, dlere is the possibility ot- the
Coleoptera MeIseybeatlun becoming extinct within the n~Kt few years, as
there are on!y four known species in existence.

PHYSICS AND LYRICS
by A. L. Keeling

THE gulf between students who take science and those who take the arts i~
becoming ever increasingly wider. This is causing SOme consternation in
schools all ovcr the Western world: an American has been recently quotcd a~
having said thatdle ignorance of Scientists and Artists for each other's suhjeets
is bccoming a wOrSe problem than the lack of knowledge of specialists in any
subject of anything outside their own narrow field. As well as the lack of
understandingbetwcenthetwokind~ofstudy,thereisalsoachi1dishhostility
growing up. The basic arguments are not, and cannot be, backed np wirhany
facts at all: the scientists claim th3t their technological abiliries are important
to civilization, while dle arts are all but useless; the artistB claim that they are
discipJini!lgthci(mindstobe~omeleaders,whilethe,cientistsareable only to
Serve. Obviously our civilization ~ould not function without scientists, and
lifc would hardly be worth living without the ideas andliterarure of the artists.

In scho~l, g.neral staiieJ CJun", on 'ci,nti!i~ a,d a't> subject> fo: mixcd
grOllp> h~]p a little to all~v;ate th~ s1uution, bel! pnhJps m'J"., ShClllli b, done.
Mod~ studies ;;tujents hw~ ",,"'"01 g,noral scienc, p::riod, cac!!. w~~k and
these promote an int~rest in seic..'1.tificm'tters. The sciemists, IlJw~v"r, have
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no similar periods on g~neral arts subje<:ts to instil intcr~~t in history and lit.
eratureinth~m. Withoul this i:.inrlofperiod the scientists never get a chanc<=
10 argue and debale, which thc factS and absolutes ofscicnce cannot give them.
At a =1 Siuh Form Conference on the

.. Use of Sacn""," arts studcnn
argued among themsdves on biology in thc discussion groups in a ro<)m fuU
of biologists. The time should come when scientists can a.rgue the finer points
ofpocrry...ithartiSts.

TIle sinw.tion is becoming ridkulous; a wide general knowledge is neces.
sary as wen a.s specialised knmvledge to the well-educated maIl. As Olle of the
lecturers at the" Use of S~ience" Conference said; when C. P. Snow WantS 10
know if a man is well-educated or not, he asks him what he knoW'> a.bout
DioK}Tibonuclek acid Or D.N.O.; I think pl<l"haps he should also ask him
what he kno= of Dolan Thomas or Milton.

THE MAIDEN FLIGHT
byN.Mi/ler

A group of keen UIVA boys gOt together and formed a Model Club, which was
supported by Mr. Grey. The club is an extension of the Model Railway
Society and meers ever}" Tuesday. The club first met on 2ISt January, 1964,
a...., it was attended by half a dozen of the kc=er modellers. Two 'planes wen
brought 10 the serond meeting, 8 Mercury Marauder, which is a 65 inch.
towline glider, and a Mercury Malador, a free flight power rnode!. The
weather WaS fin~ but blustery as we walked excitedly to the field carrying thc
aeroplanes which we hoped to fly. The towline for the glider, which We had
dccidedto fiy first, was unroJled and colll"l«ted 10 the glider. Howeverinthe
fun fli.ght it was launched too soon «suiting in its gliding gently to the ground.
The second attempt pro,-ed adequatc 10 get the glider inlO thc air and it soared,
gaining height fast, Suddenly, however thc wings snappcd and came off and
the fuselage came cr:Ishing down to the ground.

Then u,1fonunate1y it began to rain sO the 1.uudor did not fty.

The club now IDee.'S regularly in the art room an:! il h~ 10 enendInIO

O.'her aspects and types ofmodeUing.

THE GENTLE iVIONSTER

ONE of the Strangest c."CatUre; of the seas is the dolphin. But do you reafuc
bow intelligent a dolphin is? Scimtis.'S believe that the dolphin is next in
in[ellig~'tIc., to m!!ll. Although Stnlnge, this enOrmOUS creatUU is friendly to
man, and has been known to SaVe thc JiyCS of swimmcrs by pushing them
gently from dcep water to shallow waler.
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The most incredible fact scientists have learnt about dolphins is that tl
can be taught to speak! Dr. John Lilley, wh" has studied dolphins for ro,
yeats, has disco"crcd that, if they are in constant COnta~t with human bein
they will copy the sounds they hear. In fact three of Dr. Lilley's dolpbim I

actually use words. In answer to questions they will sa,.'" No,""O.K." ,

"food"-and!heiranswersarealwaysri~t.
Who knows what dolphins will be able to tell u. about the wor!.l of

sea in thcfurure?

IN ALL DIRECTIONS

NOWADAYS the most notable fca!l.lres on the new motorways are the 11,
direction boords placed at strategic intervals along the route. Today, tho
signs arc necessary and must be of such a sizc that the passing morori't ,

read them e"sily, but in earlier cenruries road signa were neither as frequ e
nora.reliable.

The Romans erected the first known milestones. AU distances w,
meaosured from the London Stone, which is now built intothe wall of
Swithin's Church in Carmon Street. The only other Roman milestone whi
is believed to be still in its original position is at Chesterhohne in Northru
berland, by Hadrian's Wan. Other Roman milestones can be seen in !
Leicester and Lincoln museumS.

After the departure of the Romans, signs were erected only by some 10-
benefactors. One oflhe earliest, still standing, is the Cross Hands, not
from Broadway in Worcestersrnre. It was erected in 1669 by Nathan hod.

One of the oldest milestones is at Trumplngron, just outside Cambridl
This was erected about 1727 by the Master of Trinity College out of fUI]
provided for the improvement ofroadsinandaroundCarnbddgeina lega
left by a former Master of the College.

Some of the milestones were not very informative; there is one in Cor
wall which has on each of three faces the letrer L, sranding for Looe, Liskea
and Lostwithiel! At the other extreme there is a very informative milestone
Craven Arms in Shropshire; rhis shows the distance, to over two dozen pia,
as far apart as Portsmonth and Aberystwyth.

Perhaps the most fascinating examples are to be seen in South Dcv(
near Woodbnry Common. Here is erecred a series of ~ignpMtS in memory
the missionary who was killed near Sanra Cruz in 187I- Bishop John Patte~ol

As trade grew and travelling increased, the need for more accurate inforl
ation became apparent. The first General Turnpike Act Illilde milestor
compuisory on all main highways. This step was taken to prevent carriers ov.
charging. But when a survey of milestones was made in 1835, however, or
two were found to be in the correCt posilions.

Nowadays milestones and signposts are merely official. We have the bene
ofaccurncy, but they lack the arttaCtionand individualism of the older sigm



TRADE SIGNS
by M. J. Drury

Pawnbroker'sSign

The three golden balls of me pawnbroker's sigrl are derivcj from the
arms of the Lo!!lbatd family oCthe Medici, the Lombards ha.'ing been the first
recognized money-lenders in this COUlluy; Lombard Str""t. in London, is
still a wd!.l:no"m. centre of banking. Two explanations ar~ given of the adoption
ofthr..cbslJshy the Medici: they may represem three gilded pills expressing
the supposed connection o!"the name with" 1\!~dicjne", or they may have been
taken from the mace usd by a giant who was suppa$cd tD have bC\:n killed by
a mcmb« of the family in the time of CharJCIlliIgne.

In old. times the funmons of barber and surgec>n were carded ont by one
and the Same per",m, and the red and while striped pole is symbolic of a hum:rn
arm swathcd with a white bandage, prior to the popular surgical operation of
blood-letting. The gilded top or the pole rcpresennthe brass bowl used for
sha~"'ing.

LEARNING TO SWIM
by S. Baggott

L'\ST year I was on h"liday at a farm in Devon. The fann was in a valley and
on each side were hiU. with the tops shroud~d in mist, and a narrow path
snaking up the hillside. It was a ]ovdy moming, so I went ror a walk along the
nauow lanes, with wide, tall hedges overshadowing them, As I walked along
I suddenly came upon a pond with a mother duck and her five offspring.
Mother Duck WaS behaving in a very peculiar manner, swimming a little way
out and then coming back. The ducklings were Slanding with ruffied feathers
on th~ bank., and then one gingt:fly waddled over 10 the pond and Slepped in.
Then I realised the little ducks "'ere learuing to swiIfl.

As SOOn as the first duck gOIintO the water he began 10 swim and, seeing
this, two of his brothers joined him. One of the remaining two was going to
enter but one of the ducks already in pUt his head under Water and sank.
Fonunately he was nCar his mother, who pm her head underneath the water
and grabbed her child's tail. This changed the mind "fthe one who was about
10 pJungein and he slayed on the bank with the other whom I h.adchrislened
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Fred. Fred was always, jt seemed, in !rOuble. He W<lSnot watching his Alother
when he shmlld have been before, which had c:lmed him a peck, a g()()d hard
one. Three ducklings swam around happily, but the other tWO would not go
in. Momer Duck quacked at them dis:!pprov:iDgly, splMhed them and pecked
them but to nO result. Finally Fred's hesiraring brother, much, it seemed,
against his better judgemenl, waddled slowly IDIOL'>r w:llcr. It seemed though,
asuhewasve.-yIe.T\Scandjumpy,andhelookedjealouslyalrheotherthrrr
who Were perfectly happy. Evenrually though, he senled do- -n a bil and smned
10 &Win!rawy and gracefully.

Thi!!!eflonly Fred on the bank; he ran up and down the bank quaekins: 11.1
the ducks in the pond. Every time Mother Duck came out Fred led her a
merry dance round the pond. This happened four times, but On Fred's fifth
attempt he was C:tugl1t. It W!ls clear that Mother Duck wus going to stand no
nOnSense. She pecked him hard, and his aganisior, quack wuld have been
heard in Liberia. Fred was then prodded near the pond, and with a mighty

shove of her beak Mothcr Duck sent him scrambling into the pond. Once in,
Fred slaned splashing everybody, hut soon found swimming a pleasure, and
swam quiedy around. When il was time 10 go, Fred wanted to stay, but when
MOther Duck advanced on him be too decidd to leave. The six ducks walked
hack 10 the farmyard, Fred, as usual, mL

When they had gone I straighlened up, as I had been squatting, and -a
surprised 10 f1nd how stiff 1 was. I looked at my "-at<.:h,found I was half an
hour late for dinner, and hurried oock to the farmhouse. As 1 Went I thoughl
how easy it is for ducks to swim, and wished that I could swim as easily.

SCHOOL NO TES-UNOFFICIAL
A term1y survey of school gossip by "Lynceus

"

It hus been noticed that there Ute srodents in Ol,lf establishment with
so-calk>d " Beade" hairCl,lts, named alter a group of walldering mio.scrds who
wear their hair in this fashion. Howewr, the boys who arc old enough to be
conscious ofconfonning to chis latcst in "mod" fashions are greatly OUI-
numbend by the }"Ouug, aspiring trend-setters of the nrst year who seem to
have instin<:ti"eJy acquired this hair slyle; but they call it a "FRINGE".

Pointed-toed, or "winkle-picker" shoes have be<:ome predominanl,
especially in the upper schooL It is general1ybelie;-ed that the idca for ...-inkl
picker shoes was derived froln iUumations of roun-jcstcn in the middle-ages
with their multi-roloured footWear curling back o,'erthc foot "ith a bell
hanging on the end. If this be so,readers,plrase hide alJ picrures of skin-
divcninrubbcIflippcnsothatfurorcgcncrocioDs"illnolha\,eumoreuncom-
fonable time than oill'Se1ves in keeping pa"" with modem fa.hioDs.
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It is sIToIIgiy rumourcd that when me alterations to Brin around Carey
Lane are complete, buses will be continually using Grammar School Road,
and that visits 10 Ihe

"
Tuck Shop

"
will have to be limited for rcasons of safety,

Briggplanners, bewste; Hell hath no fury like a school-boy deprived of tuck.
Idle talk has it that a new magazine is slarting in the school; indeed,

physica1eridenceofitsexistencchas bc<:npro-.:Iuccd in the shape of six shecu
ofprin,ed papet with yellow ochre paint daubed on the front. From the middle
of this painr, in sharp black lenering-, the magazine - IT so ;1 can be called-
whimpers meekly to aU the world " Srope!" Inside its covers -although
they can hardly be ca1led covers-are a very few papers eontaining thinly-
veiled demands wtittcn in heavy, unreadable style disguised as" conttoversial "
articles. The price fot this meagre copy was 6d, an exorbiram sum comidering
that the "BriggeDSian," a veritable volume of infOrtrultiOQ costs only one
shilling. It is rornoured thar "Scope" is havingdifticulty in keeping up
production.

The powers-wt-behave recently Slopped boys !caving the school grounds
duting bteak. It is generally accepted that this was done owing to pressure
applied in the right quaners by the prefects who want to Stop boys fetching
bread-buns instead of buying the ptefects' buns at exorbitant pric<:s.

PENNELL & SONS, Ltd.
SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN

Vegerable Seeds
Garden Fertilisers
Insecticides
Garden Syringes and Tools

HORTICULTURAL ADVICE AT YOUR REQUEST

68 WRAWBY STREET, BRIGG



that is

The go-ahead

LIFE
ROYAL NAVY

you find it as a

NAVAL OFFICER
Yon can enter for a permanent commission in anyone of the
many branches of the Royal Navy. These include: Seaman,

Fleet Air Arm, Engineering, Supply and Secre-
tariat, and Royal Marines. Short service com-
missions are also available. For full particulars,
write to: Captain G. C. Mitchell, R.N., Officer
EntrySection,FSMj19,Admiralty,LondonSWl.
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